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ABSTRACT.-Ethnobotanical information on the Native use of 47 spedes of in
digenous plants on Nunivak Island, Alaska is presented. Changes in subsistence
use among the Cup'it Eskimo of Nunivak, throughout the twentieth centuey, have
resulted in the loss of traditional ethnobotanical knowledge. While previous stud
ies have presented limited information on the importance of particular plant spe
cies to the local diet, additional data regarding the role of indigenous plants and
subsequent changes in plant use have recently been recorded. They are discussed
here in light of the adoption of western foods and medicines and increased contact
of the Cup'it with mainland peoples. Current knowledge of traditional plant use
and the importance of plants to local dietary, medicinal and utilitarian uses are
summarized.

Key words: ethnobotany, Cup'it Eskimo, indigenous plant use, Nunivak Island,
Alaska.

RESUMEN.-Presentaci6n de datos ethnobotanicos de 47 especies de plantas in
digenas y las maneras de uso por la gente indfgena de la Isla Nunivak en el
estado de Alaska. Los cambios en los usos de estas plantas para la subsistencia
por los Esquimales Cup'it de Nunivak a traves del siglo XX han ocasionado la
perdida de conocimientos ethnobotanicos tradicionales. Mientras que los estudios
anteriores han presentado datos limitados sabre la importancia de ciertas especies
de plantas comestibles en la dicta local, recientemente se ha documentado infor
maci6n adicional respeto al papel de las plantas indfgenas y los cambios en los
usos de estas. Esta nueva informaci6n se discute en este trabajo en vista de la
adoptaci6n de alimentos y medicinas occidentales y del aumento de contacto so
cial entre los Cup'it y los habitantes del continente. EI conocimiento actual sobre
los usos tradidonales de estas plantas nativas y su importancia en la dieta local,
asi que los usos utilitarios y medicinales de estas, se resumen en este trabajo.

REsUME.-Des informations ethno-botaniques sur I'usage de 47 especes de plan
tes indigenes sur I'lle de Nunivak sont presentees ici. Les changements dans
I'usage de ces plantes comme moyen de subsistance parmis les Esquimaux Cup'it
de Nunivak, au cours du vingtieme siecle, ont abouti a la perte de connaissances
ethno-botaniques traditionelles. Alors que les etudes anterieures ont presente des
informations limitees sur I'importance de certaines espeees de plantes dans Ie
regime alimentaire regional, des donnees supplementaires concernant Ie rOle des
plantes indigenes et les changements dans I'usage de ces plantes ontete recueillies
recemmenl. On en traite dans cet article en tenant compte de I'adoption
d'aliments et de medicaments occidentaux et du contact social plus frequent des
Cup'it avec les gens du continent. La connaissance actuelle de I'usage des plantes
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indigenes traditionelles et I'importance des plantes dans les usages locaux quant
au regime alimentaire et a la medecine et dans d'autres emplois utilitaires sont
presentees iei en resume.

INTRODUCTION

The Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta, a geographic and cultural area historically oc
cupied by Central-Alaskan-Yup'ik speaking Eskimos in southwestern Alaska, en
compasses an area of almost 81 million kilometers (31,250 square miles) or 8.1
million hectares (20 million acres). This region consists of a vast and largely road
less expanse of low lying tundra that has attracted limited attention from eth
nographers in the past. Native villages are located. along the area's major water
ways with development largely limited to commercial fishing. The degree of con
tact between subcultural groups within the Delta cannot accurately be determined
due to conflicting early historic data and later movements of peoples throughout
the region, but villages are known to have been linked by extensive trade net
works, intermarriage among village residents, and village alliances during times
of warfare (VanStone 1984:224). Knowledge of the Native use of indigenous flora
in the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta remains quite limited. Early ethnobotanical stud
ies in the region are limited to research on Nunivak Island (Fries 1977; Lantis
1946, 1959), Nelson Island (Ager and Ager 1980) and the village of Napaskiak
(Oswalt 1957) located along the Kuskokwim River (see Figure 1). Nunivak Island,
located approximately 37 kilometers (23 miles) west of the Alaskan mainland and
209 kilometers (130 miles) west of Bethel, the largest town in the Delta, has tra
ditionally remained the most isolated area in southwestem Alaska. Nunivak is
the only major off-shore island inhabited by Central-Yup'ik speaking people, the
Cup'it! or Nunivarrmiut (VanStone 1989), who maintained their isolation until
after World War II when an airstrip linked the island to the mainland. The present
study summarizes the known traditional use of indigenous plants on Nunivak
Island in addition to changes in plant use during the twentieth century, and
provides comparisons of plant use with that of mainland Yukon-Kuskokwim Es
kimo peoples. This information was obtained from Cup'it elders during a four
year (ca. 1995-1998) collaborative anthropological project between the author and
the community of Mekoryuk. Community members participated in all facets of
the project, including archaeological excavations, oral interviews and artifact and
plant identification, and were monetarily reimbursed for sharing their expertise.

REGIONAL SETTING

Nunivak Island is located in the Bering Sea off the westem coast of Alaska
between 165"30' and 167"30' West longitude and 59"45' and 60"30' North latitude.
It is separated from the mainland in the vicinity of the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta
by the 37 kilometer (23 mile) wide Etolin Strait. Nunivak is approximately 112
kilometers long and 80 kilometers wide (70 miles x 50 miles), containing an area
of about 4.4 thousand square kilometers (approximately 1.1 million acres or
445,000 hectares). The topography of the island is highly diverse. The west coast
is dominated by high sea cliffs, reaching over 122 meters (400 feet) in elevation,
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FIGURE l.-Map of Yukon-Kuskokwim Dclta showing villages discussed in text.

which provide a spectacular bird sanctuary for many species of sea birds. The
southern coastline contains miles of sand beaches backed by active dunes. The
north and east coastlines are comprised oJ relatively low lying tundra lands with
rocky beaches and numerous coves and protective inlets. The island's interior
contains an upland plateau-like area rising in elevation from 152 to 244 meters
above sea level (498 to 800 feet), culminating in a mountainous area of volcanic
origin. The lowland areas arc generally well-watered and contain numerous lakes
and ponds, while the mountainous areas have fewer lakes and ponds although
most of the larger lakes are located within this latter region.

Nunivak Island is subject to a Subarctic maritime climate, influenced by the
surrounding sea which produces a relahvely stable temperature. Summers are
generally cool and windy, with some areas experiencing frequent fog; winters are
cold with bolh wet and dry periods, The island's mean annual temperature is
_2° Centigrade (C) (200 P) with mean daily temperatures ranging from -25° C
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(_130 F) in January and February to 10" C (49.9<> F) in August (Swanson et al.
1986). Rain and snowfall is heavier than on the adjacent mainland, resulting in
frequently overcast days with dense fogs. This difference from the mainland delta
regions is due to the greater effect of the Bering Sea on the island environment.
Precipitation is moderate with a mean annual rainfall of 40.6 em (16 inches) and
snowfall of 137 em (54 inches).

The present flora of Nunivak has been intensively studied by Bos (1967), who
built upon the earlier work of Palmer and Rouse (1945). The island's vegetation
is predominantly comprised of Arctic tundra containing a variety of lichens,
grasses, sedges, flowers, and shrubs. It is similar to coastal and coastal-upland
vegetation found throughout western and northwestern Alaska. The tallest island
plants are shrubby willows which can reach up to eight feet in height along some
of the island's river courses. Major vegetational types (Figure 2) are comprised of
wet tundra, dry tundra, and grass-browse (i.e., grass hummock and beach grass
forb). Wet tundra covers approximately 57% of the island and is most prevalent
on the north side of the island between the villages of Mekoryuk and Nash Har
bor, extending southward. Dry tundra covers most of the interior portions of
Nunivak (13.6%) and includes two recognized subtypes: dry tundra found on
areas of sloping terrain haVing good drainage, and alpine tundra found at higher
elevations on hills and mountains. Grass-browse covers approximately 23.4% of
the island and is found interspersed with the dry tundra subtype and along edges
of streams and rivers adapted to periodic flooding.

PREVIOUS ETHNOBOTANICAL RESEARCH

Previous investigations of the Native use of Nunivak Island flora are limited
to the works of Margaret Lantis and Janet Fries. Margaret Lantis spent a year on
Nunivak (ca. 1939-1940) studying the social dynamics of the Cup'it people (Lantis
1946), with subsequent research efforts focusing on the development of children,
local genealogies, the psycho-dynamics of Cup'it society, and community politics.
A brief summary of local plant use was later published by Lantis (1959) along
with comparisons to the Native use of plants throughout Alaska. In 1977, Janet
Fries (1977) completed a senior honor's paper on the vascular flora of Nunivak
which addressed the flora she found to be in current use at the time of her study.
My investigation of the use and importance of island flora stems from my 1995
1998 Ph.D. anthropology research on Nunivak where I was able to work closely
with Cup'it elders from the village of Mekoryuk, the only village remaining on
Nunivak, and build upon these earlier studies (Griffin 1999). While my research
focus was based on reconstructing changes in Native lifeways over time at the
village of Nash Harbor, located approximately 43 kilometers (27 miles) west of
Mekoryuk, I was also able to discuss traditional use of indigenous plants with
island elders. This paper presents a summary of Cup'it plant use derived from
elder interviews both in their homes and during collecting activities.

Indigenous plants were an integral part of the yeaNound diet of Eskimo
people in addition to their incorporation in other facets of their life. Contrary to
the popular perception of Eskimo people surviving solely on fish and meat, the
Cup'it utilized a large number of local plants for food, medicinal, and utilitarian
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FIGURE 2.-Distribution of major vegetation types (adapted from Bos 1967).

purposes. An earlier Alaskan study estimated that up to 15'!jn of the diet of West
ern Eskimo people (Kotzebue to Alaska Peninsula) is made up of vegetable re
sources (Young and Hall 1969:43). While plant resources remained spzlcse on some
off-shore islands such as St. Lawrence Island (Young and Hall 1969), on Nunivak
they provided a Significant addition to the Cup'it's year-round diet. Table 1 pro
vides a list of the seasonal use of indigenous plants by the Cup'it. A complete
list of all utilized species (including subspecies, variations and synonyms), au
thority for scientific names and voucher specimen numbers is included in the
Appendix.

NATIVE PLANT TAXONOMY

A dictionary of Cup'ig terms and their roots is in draft form and an analysis
of Native root systems is not yel possible. However, an examinatiOln of general
Yup'ik terms (Jacobson 1984) provides comparative data useful in distinguishing
some basic plant terminology distinctions among the Cup'it. Yup'ik speakers (in
duding the Cup'it) tend to divide plants into basic groups based on how plants
were traditionally used, their similarity in appearance or physical characteristics.
For example the Cup'ig plant name ciwassit translates to 'wild greens that can
be cooked' and is used to denote several distinct species that are prepared in a
similar manner (i.e., Rumex arctiClis (sour dock), Polygonlllll historta (bi.stort) and R
viviparulll (alpine bistorl). KlImarutet is used to denote all moss species (e.g., Polliin
nlltalls) based on the traditional usc of moss as a wick in lamps (kumall = lamp,
Light). Examples of plants grouped by similarity in appearance or setting include:
1) e1quat-term used to designate several varieties of seaweed (e.g., Palmaria pal-



TABLE I.-Seasonal use of indigenous food and medicinal plants on Nunivak Island.
~
~

Scientific name Common names Cup'ig names Season Plant part

Food Plants
Angelica lucida "Wild Celery" ik'itut S, Su leaves, stalk
Arctostaphylos alpilla Alpine Bearberry kavlag Su, F berries
Caltha palustris Marsh Marigold wivillt 5, W entire plant
Carex spp. Sedges pekneret F root, stem
Cladollia spp. Lichens 5 entire plant
Claylollia Illberosa Tuberous Spring-Beauty "Wild Potato" II/pit 5 corm
Conioselinum Chirl£llSC Western Hemlock-Parsley S, Su coot
Draba borealis or

D. Irypcrborea "Wild Lettuce" inguqit S, Su.. W leaves
Dryopteris di/atata Shield Fem cilqaarit Su, F fronds
Empctrum IIigrum Crowberry paunrat, pamlcr F,W berries
Epilobillm angustifolium Fireweed Su leaves

"Erioplwrum allgustifolium Tall Cottongrass pekner Su, F base of stem OlFucus spp. Bladderwrack elqual S, Su, F, W plant ~

Hippuris telraphylla or ~H. vulgaris Mare's Tail tayaamt S,F, W leaves, stems
HOlJcke"!P peploides Beach Greens, Seabeach Sandworl tukullegat 5, Su, ¥O' leaves, stems
Ledum paluslre Labrador Tea ay'lit 5, Su leaves
LigusliCllm scolicum Beach Lovage, "Wild Parsnip/Parsley" tuk'ayut, ciukal'Tat S, Su roots, leaves, stems
Merltl1sia maritime Oysterleaf cillnerfurpllt ? leaves
OX'!t<"occus microcarpus Bog Cranberry Su, F berries
Oxyria digylla Mountain Sorrel quulistar S, Su, \1\' leaves
Palmaria palmate Seaweed, Dulse elquat Su, F, W plant
Parr~ 'llidicaulis "Wild Cabbage/Celery" illguqit 5, Su, W leaves
Pedicularis verticil/ata Wooly Lousewort 5 flowers
Poh/in Illitalls Mo,,; kllmamtd 5 plant
Polygomlm bistorta Bistort, Pink Plumes ciwassat 5, Su leaves <:
Polygo/lum viviparum Alpine Bistort, "Wild Rhubarb" ciwassit S, Su rhizome Q.

Rn1/ulJCl/llIs pallasii Pallas Buttercup 5, Su leaves, stems N,..
Rubus arctrCl/S Nagoonberry puuyaragur Su berries Z
Rubus cllarnUlemOrllS Cloudberry atsar Iltsakutag Su, W berries e

N



Table I (continued) :E
5·

Scientific name Common names Cup'ig names Season Plant part g
"

Rumex arctieus Dock, Sour Dock ciwassit S,5u, W leaves, stems 8
Salix alaxl!nsis Alaska Willow qugyugllat S,Su catkins -
Salix plllchra Diamondleaf Willow qllgyuguat 5, Su catkins, leaves
Saxifraga spp. Saxifrages qUlIlisSlit 5 leaves
Sedllm rosfum Roseroot, Stonecrop megtllt ncqillt 5 flowers
Senecio pseudo-Arnica Ragwort, Fleabane Su, W leaves, stems
Sirertopus amplexifolius Twisted Stalk atsarllug So berries
Vaccinium uliginosum Alpine Blueberry, Bog Blueberry currllt 5u berries
Vacci/lium vitis-idaea Lingoonberry, Low-bush Cranberry tumaglir, tumaglikatat 5, F, W berries 0

Medicinal Plants
c
~

Artemisia tilessi Stinkwccd, Wormwood 5, Su, F leaves >
Betula exilis Dwarf Birch ? leaves ,...
Dryopteris austriaea Shield Fern emturkar 5, Su,? fronds 0

~

Epi/obium allgustijolium Fireweed 5u leaves "lEriophorum spp. Cottongrass musqu, melqiutet 5, SU flowers
2Ledlml palustre Labrador Tea ayut 5, Su, F leaves, sterns

Rubus ehamaemorus Cloudb<-rry atsar atsakutag Su, F berries 0
Salix fllseeseens Willow qimugkararat 5, Su, F leaves, catkins sa

0Salix pllichra Diamondleaf Willow qllgyllgllat 5, Su, F leaves 8$edum rosea Roscroot, Stonecrop megtat Ileqiat 5 leaves

Utilitarian Used Plants -<

Aconitum delphillifolilllll Monkshood esetegneg ? unknown
Carex spp. Sedges peknfret , leaves
CladOllia rangiferilla Lichens, Reindeer Moss 5, Su, F, W plant
Elymlls Ilwllis Wild Rye Grass 5, Su, F leaves
Eqllisetum arwlse Common Horsetail kenret 5, Su, F stems
FbIJIiI1 1m/ailS Moss klllnllnitet 5, Su, F entire plant
Rumex aretiClis Sour Dock, "Wild spinadl" ciWllssit 5u, F leaves
Vaeci"ium vitis-idllt'u Lingonbcrry, Low-bush Cranberry tUIIIllglir, tumaglikatllt su, F berries

~
~
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Illata [dulse), FIICl/s spp. fbladderwrackJ), and 2) agyam an'aW-used for aU puff
ball species (Lycoperdon spp. and Calwtia spp.). in Yup'ik, agyam ana tram;latcs
to meteor and meteors arc traditionally said to rurn into puffballs when they land
(Jacobson 1984:48). Still other plant names highlight distinctions within a genus
such as qugyuguat which is used to refer to all Salix (willow) species except thoSf'
exhibiting catkins which are referred to as qiml/gkararat. Further analysis is need
ed in order to fully understand the Cup'it's concept and categorization of local
flora.

A similarity of plant use and some Native plant names between the Cup'it
of Nunivak Island and the Inuit on the Seward Peninsula to the north were iden
tified during the study. The Eskimo linguistic branch consists of two clearly dif
ferentiated sub-groups, Yup'ik and inuit-inupiaq (Woodbury 1984). Yup'ik was
spoken aboriginally on the coast of the Chuckchi Peninsula in Siberia and in
Alaska from Norton Sound south to the Alaska Peninsula and east to Prince
William Sound, The Cup'it speak a sub~dialect of Yup'ik known locally as Cup'ig
which is the most divergent dialect within the Yup'ik branch, The Inuit of North
ern Alaska and Canada speak Inupiaq which is spoken by Inuit peoples from the
Seward Peninsula in Alaska across Arctic Canada. Similarities between some
Cup'ig, Yup'ik and Inupiaq plant names (e,g., kavlag-kavlak-kavlaq [Arcto
stapJrylos a/pillal, pmmrat-pmmraq-pmmgaq [empe/rum Iligrumj, pektter-pek
Ileq-piktlcq (EriopJlOrlIma/lgllstifolil/1Il1) and food preparations {e.g., akutar-ak
Iltaq-akutllq (Eskimo ice---<:ream comprised of berries, seal oil, reindttr tallow
(Crisco), snow and sometimes salmon eggs]) highlight extended contact between
western Alaskan peoples over time. Further research is needed to evaluate the
degree of sharing between these language branches with regard to the recognition
and U!>e of indigenous plants.

PLANT HARVEST, PREPARATION AND STORACE

On Nunivak, most indigenous plants were traditionally gathered by women
and children when the men were harvesting other available resources (e.g., cari
bou, waterfowl, seal) (Della Boesche, personal communication September 1995;
Lantis 1946). While fresh spring greens provided a welcome addition to the diet,
which in winter was based largely on dried and stored foods, other greens were
harvested throughout the year as they ripened, and used with some of those
stored for winter use. With the melting of the island's snow pack, local greens
and berries not picked during the previous fall's harvest, begin to appear and
were added to the local diet. Depending on the time the ice pack began to break
up, Cup'it families would leave their winter Villages and move to spring seal
camps. Cup'it men would journey out along the ice to harvest arriving sea mam
mals (i.e., seals, walrus) while the women would spend much of their time har~

vesting available plant resources (greens and seaweeds) and shellfish. Early spring
plants included: marsh marigold (Ca/tlw pallls/ris), sour dock (Rumex arctiells), wild
celery (Allgelica lllcida), wild lettuce (Draba borealis or D. hyperborea), wild parsnip
(Ligusticllm Hllltmii), wild rhubarb (FblygonulIl vivipamm), mountain sorrel (Oxyria
digylla), Pallas buttercup (Ranuncl/hls pallasii), and Labrador tea (Ledllm pall/stre
deculllvms).
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After the completion of the hunting season, families would move to summer
fish camps. Fish comprised the most prolific and essential subsistence resource
for many Alaskan Natives Jiving in the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta region and its
harvest would occupy the majority of the families' efforts for seve:ral months.
Traditional plants would continue to be harvested as they ripened and. were eaten
fresh or placed in underground caches for temporary storage. By late summer/
early fall, several berry spt.'Cies (e.g., Rublls clJnIlIllCIIIOr1lS, R. nrcfiCl/$, £mpetrulll
lIigrum) and local greens (c.g., RlIlllex nrctiCl/s) were ready to be halvested and
women and children would spend most days on the tundra gathering plant re
sources.

Most plants were available in a variety of locales and their harvest did not
dictate moving the family to specific camps. Plants that grew in abundance in
specific terrain, such as several varieties of cliff greens, usually offered other re
sources that could be harvested at the same time (e.g., fish, 5.1ndhill cranes).
Greens sudl as Rumex arctiws (sour dock) could be found throughout the island
and all old camp sites are said to contain buried cache pits once used for plant
storage (Williams and Williams 1995a). Still, several specific camps were high
lighted in oral interviews for their abundance of particular greens. These camps
would be visited scasonally and are often marked by the location of numerous
stone cache pits used to store the greens until their removal in the fall to the
harvester's winter residence.

As an example, when harvesting "wild spinach" or sour dock, elders state
that they would stay in an area until they had harwsted enough for their family's
long-term needs (Amos ]991; Kiokun 1995a). After picking, they would cook the
spinach a little bit before placing it into a cache dug underground.

Cook em half way, just for the leaves to just shrivel up and not take much
space, and they would dig ditches and lim~ it with a certain type of twigs
and grass and put em' in there until the weather gets colder, before the
ground get hard, knowing that when it freezes, that Ciwassat] (RulI/ex
arctiCl/s) would freeze in with the earth. So before that time they would
go over there again, pull the CiWflssat out and this time leave em' on top
of the ground .... They would cover them with grass, probably willows
too to keep them together and they would leave them until it freezes
(Amos 1991:16).

Before placing the spinach in the caches, the cooked leaves would be drained
of juice and the pit lined with woven grass mats. "Some people rolled them up
like a ball and put them away. Each roll was made enough for one meal. They
rolled the spinach ball big enough for their dinner or a snack. That's how they
took them out of the ground" (Amos and Amos 1989:25). Grass was placed on
top before the cache was covered with rocks to insure it would not be disturbed
until needed (Kiokun 1995a). Berries were stored in much the same way, except
that these pits would be lined with rocks (Kiokun 1995a; Whitman 1995) and raw
spinach was llsed as an inner lining (Kiokun 1995a). The berries wouJd have no
juice when removed, since they would have dried out while being stored under
ground. In the fall, people would return to their seasonal caches and transport
their stored berries and greens to thcjr winter village. Curtis (1930:36) describes
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FIGURE 3.-Rock-lined cache pits at Nash Harbor Village, Nunivak Island, Alaska.

berry caches as "a small box-like structure of flat stones lined with grass and
covered with sod until air-and water~tight." Examples of such features were dis
covered during recent archaeological excavations on the island (see Figure 3).

METHODS

Earlier ethnobotanical studies among the Cup'it (Fries 1977; Lantis 1946,
1959) identified many of the plants in use in the 19405 and 19705. Information
within these studies do not always agree regarding the traditional use of island
vegetation (i.e., Lantis (1946:172) states that no plant poisons were used by the
Cup'it in hunting or fishing while Fries (1977:32-33) states Aconitum delphinifolillm
[aconite] was used by "old~timers" to make poison darts or arrows). My research
sought additional information and clarification on the Native use of indigenous
plants and changes to this use over time.

During my investigation, collecting expeditions were conducted on the local
tundra near the villages of Nash Harbor and Mekoryuk in order to gather ex
amples of utilized plants. At Nash Harbor, Cup'it crew members participating in
a community archaeology project (Griffin 1999), pointed out significant plants
and shared information on their harvest, preparation, use, and storage. On several
occasions, I was able to join families on plant forays to gather seasonal greens or
berries. Plant specific information was shared on the use of various plants during
these trips.

While information on Native uses of indigenous plants was gathered infor
mally during the initial phase of this study, more detailed, plant specific infor-
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mation was obtained during subsequent interviews with Cup'it elders. Interviews
took place between 1995-1998 and involved ciders examining fresh and dried
and pressed plant species, in addition to the identification of plants through pub
lished botanical guides (e.g., Schofield 1989). Interviews were conducted during
all seasons of the year but fresh specimens were not always available during
discussions. Pressed and dried specimens, collected while on the island, often
proved of little use due to poor rf..'cognition resulting from color change and
withered condition. In thcse cases, published botanical guides with large color
plates were used to assist the discussion with information regarding plant iden
tification later collaborated with Muriel Amos, a Cup'it educator who has con
ducted preliminary research on local plant specics during the process of compil
ing a Cup'ig dictionary (Amos and Amos 1999).

Cup'it interpreters wcrc used during all interviews 10 assist in gathering dahl
on plant usage, although my limited knowledge of Cup'ig prevented me from
freely conversing with most elders resulting in perhaps more abbreviated discus
sions of plant use. The majority of information was shared by Cup'it women (ages
66-85), although several Cup'it men (ages 73-95) also <1Clively participated in
these discussions. Ethnobotanical information shared by elders was generally con
sistent between interviews. However, knowledge of the use of a few plant species
was known only by one or two individuals. When information was limited or
contradictory, I have listed the source of my information in the following plant
summaries. In cases where many elders offered data consistent with previously
published sources, no new specific references have been cited.

PLANTS USED ON NUNIVAK ISLAND

The following species index details specific data on the Cup'it usc of 47 in
digenous plant species on Nunivak Island. This list is compiled from plants that
I collected on Nunivak Island during the 1995-1998 field seasons, and supple
mented with earlier reports of Native plant use (e.g., Fries 1977; Lantis 1946, 1959).
In the follOWing text, all species are arranged by alphabctical order (i.e., botanical
name) with each species designatcd by its botanical name, common name, Cup'ig
name, and any previously published Native name variation. In cases where the
spelling of the Cup'ig name h<.ls not been approved, I have included the Yup'ik
plant name for additional reference. Data regarding the location of each utilized
plant species on Nunivak is also presented along with details regarding harvest,
Native use, and storage. Previously published references on specific Cup'it plant
use are included with documentation of current knowledge along with any com
parative data with other Southwest Alaskan Eskimos. Previous ethnobotanic<.ll
studies in the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta include studies on Nelson Island (Ager
and Ager 1980) and the Village of Napaskiak (Oswillt 1957), in addition to some
general dat.l collected by Andrews (1989) and Lantis (1959) from several Lower
Kuskokwim River villages (e.g., Eek, Kasigluk, and Nunapitchuk) and by Fienup
Riordan (1986) from several lower Yukon Delta and coastal villages (e.g., Alaka
nuk, Sheldon's Point, Scammon Bay). Figure 1 shows the location of Nunivak
Island in relation to each of these villages. In addition to the villages mentioned
above, comparisons of plant use are made with the Inuit from the Sewilrd Pen-
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insula in northern Alaska (Jones 1983) due to the similarity in plant use and
spelling of some Native plant names (Le., Cup'ig-Inupiaq).

nle identification of plant specimens was obtained by using published guides
to the flora of Alaska (Argus 1973; Barr and Barr 1983; Duddington 1971; Groul
1940; Hulten 1968; Viereck and Little 19n; Welch 1974;) with taxonomy foUowing
that of Hulten (1968), except in cases of identifying bryophytes, where I used
Grout (1940) and Steere (1978), and for seaweeds, Abbot and Hollenbeck (1976)
and Guiry (1974). Plant specimens were preserved in the field by drying in plant
presses. Inclement weather and the general damp climate of Nunjvak Island ham
pered the rapid drying of many plant specimens. In some cases, specimens de
teriorated to such a degree that they had to be discarded. Voucher specimens of
the remaining ethnobotanical plants arc currently in the possession of the author
but will soon be deposited at the Yupiit Piciryarait Museum, Bethel, Alaska. Not
all plant species listed in the index were identified during the current study.
Previous collections of Nunivak Island flora have b~n collected by Eric Hulten
(1968), Margeret Lantis (ca. 1946), Janet Fries (ca. 1976), Peter Steltenheim (ca.
1954), and Charles Utermohle (ca. 1973). The results of previous investigations
have been incorporated here in order to provide a comprehensive summary of
Cup'it plant use. The location of earlier Nunivak botanical collections include:
Hulten (State Museum of Natural History, Stockholm), Lantis (University of Cal
ifornia Herbarium, Berkeley), Fries (Middlebury College, Vermont), Stettenheim
(Michigan State University, East Lansing), and Utermohle (University of Alaska
Herbarium, Fairbanks).

Food Plants

Angelica lllcida L. "Wild Celery"

Cup'ig:
Location:

Use:

References:
Comparisons:

Caution:

ik'itllt

Common along shores, dunes, backshores, and on grassy river
banks.
Very important food plant. Collected in abundance throughout the
summer months and eaten fresh. Leaves and stalk first eaten at
the end of June when only a large stem base and few leaves arc
present. Later, as flower stalk grows, they become very delicious.
In late July and August older stalks become woody and lose their
flavor. Not stored over winter. Elders state that plant turns bad
when stored in barrels. Juiciest plants were found on bird cliffs
along west coast (due to nutrient rich soil) and are still harvested
by hanging over cliffs on ropes.
Andrews 1995; Fries 19n:44-45; Lantis 1946:178; Nowak 1973
Ager and Ager 1980:37; Andrews 1989:340; Jones 1983;17; Oswalt
1957;31. Siberian Eskimos inhale fumes of roasted root as seasick
remedy and once carried root as amulet to ward off polar bears
(Hulten 1968:705). The Inupiaq name for this plant (ikI/1151/k) is
similar to that in Cup'ig (Jones 1983).
Plant closely resembles the deadly Cicl/fa lIIackenziefllla (Water
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Hemlock), one of the most toxic botanicals in North America
(Schofield 1989:130).

Arcfostapllylos alpilUl (L.) Spreng Alpine Bearberry

Cup'ig; kavlag Alternative; ga'valix l (Lantis 1959)
Location: Common on peat mounds in wet tundra and on dry and alpine

tundra.
Use: Berries eaten fresh in 19405. While berries are large and edjble, no

evidence of continued use was found on Nunivak in 1970s or
1990s.

References: Fries 1977:46; Lantis 1959:61; Williams and Williams 1997.
Comparisons: Andrews 1989:496; Jones 1983;108; Oswalt 1957;21. 111e Inupiaq

name for this plant (kavlaq) is very similar to that in Cup'ig (Jones
1983).

Caltha palllsiris L. ssp. nsarifolia (DC.) Hult. Marsh Marigold

Cup'ig: wivillt (leaves-amnt, bulbs-atlllglltet)
Alternative: wi'villlx (Lantis 1959)

Location: Found in marshes and along edges of creeks and rivers throughout
island.

Use; In spring, before flowering, stems and leaves are eaten when ten
der; cooked with seal oil or seal flippers. Whole plant rarely eaten
raw. Some store over winter.

References: Lantis 1959;60; Smith, Whitman and Shavings 1997a
Comparisons: Similar use recorded for Nelson Island (Ager and Ager 1980:35)

and lower Yukon Delta (Fienup-Riordan 1986;113) while roots
were eaten in NlU1apitchu~; (Andrews 1989:340, 496).

Caution; Plants contain irritant prol'Oanemonin and should never be eaten
raw (Turner and Szczawinski 1991:268).

Carex L. spp.

Cup'ig:
Location:
Usc:

References:

Sedges

peklleret Alternative: pa'kllex (Lantis: 1959)
Found near coastal areas in moist, silty, sandy soils.
Root and lower part of stem eaten raw; 110t stored. Leaves peeled
off but not eaten; only the basal stem eaten. Picked in fall and
mixed with aklltar (Eskimo ice cream).
Amos, Amos and Mike 1997; Lantis 1959:61; Smith, Whitman and
Shavings 1997a; Williams and Williams 1995a, 1997

Lichens

Yup'ik: cirulleruat (Jacobson 1984)
Found growing on rocks in tundra areas throughout island.
Used in soups with other <Ivailable food items. Used often during
times of starvation but "old timers" liked it other times as well.
No longer in usc in 1990s.
Kiokun 1995b; Kolerok 1995References:

CladOllia Hill spp.

Cup'ig:
Location:
Use:
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Claytol/ia tuberosn Pall. Tuberous Spring-Beauty, "Wild Potato"

Cup'ig: IIlpit
Location: Grows on bird cliffs along northwest coast of island.
Use: Harvested in June. Corm eaten like potato.
References: Tootkaylok 1997
Comparison: Possible use on Nelson Island (Ager and Ager 1980;35). Corm eat

en boiled or roasted by some mainland Natives while leaves are
eaten in salads (Hulten 1968:405).

Western Hemlock-Parsley

Common on back shores.
Roots of plant can be found by digging below last year's dead
flower stalks and are eaten in spring. Voucher specimen not col
lected in 19905.
Fries 1977:44References:

COliioselillU/11 cllil1CIISC (L.) I3SP.

Cup'ig:
Location:
Use:

Dmbn borealis DC. or D. hypcrborea (L) Desv.(?) "Wild Lettuce"

Cup'ig: illgllqit
Location: Grows quite large (>O.5m) high on bird cliffs and unconsolidated

rocky slopes on the north shore.
Use: Appears in early spring and people begin to eat them when they

are still sproUlS. Leaves are washed and relished r<lW, dipped in
seal oil or mayonnaise. Also boiled in water for few minutes <lnd
stored for winter. Sometimes mixed with {{lIl11ex arcHeus (ciwas
sat). Species identification uncertain. Voucher specimen not col
lected in 1990s.

References: Amos & Amos 1989; Fries 1977:36

Dry(}pleris diln/atn (Hoffm.) Gray (?) Shield r'Crn

Cllp'ig: cilqaarat Alternative: i/qaaYat
Location: Located along stream banks and marsh areas.
Use: Harvested when plant is dying; not when fresh. Used as tea. Not

considered a medicine. Identification ullcertain. No voudler spec~

imen collected.
References: Williams & Williams 1997

£lIIpdrum nigrum L. Crowberry

Cup'ig: pmmrat or pmmer Alternative: PO'lIllIlXO'fIlX (Lantis 1959)
Location: Dominant in dry and alpine tundra in addition to peat mowlds

in wet tundra and sand dunes.
Use: Fruit is not generally preferred but the abundant black berries arc

picked in fall and eaten fresh or stored and mixed with other
berries and eaten during winter in akfltar (Eskimo ice cream).
Berries were also added to sour dock and stored in barrels.

References: Fries 1977:45-46; Lantis 1959:61; Nowak 1975:26; Smith, Whitman
and Shavings 1997a; Williams and Williams 1997

Comparison: Use similar on Nelson Island (Ager and Ager 1980:37), the Kus-
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kowim and Yukon Delta villages (Andrews 1989:496; Fienup-Rior
dan 1986:141), Seward Peninsula (Jones 1983:94), and Napaskiak
but was not stored in Ihe latter. The entire plant was also used to
brew a tea by coastal people (Oswalt 1957:22). The lnupiaq name
for this plant (paungaq) is very similar 10 that in Cup'ig (Jones
1983).

Fireweed

Alternative: ci'lktlx (Lantis 1959)
Found in disturbed areas along coastline. Common in backdune
areas and mesic tundra.
Leaves boiled for tea and occasional1y eaten when tender.
Lantis 1959:5, 59
Used as tea in both Nelson Island (Ager and Ager 1980:34) and
Napaskiak (Oswalt 1957:22). Young shoots also harvested in early
summer and eaten raw or blanched, with seal oil on the mainland
and Seward Peninsula (Jones 1983:23-24).

Use:
References:
Comparison:

Epilobium angustifolillm L.

Cup'ig:
Location:

Eriopllorllm anglistifoliul1l Honck. Tall Cottongrass

Cup'ig:
Location:
Use:

References:
Comparison:

pekner
Located in bogs and wet tundra areas.
Base of stem was eaten raw and considered to have a sweet taste
in the summer. Bulbous underground stem was collected by lem
mings for winter use and caches were often found and eaten be
fore freeze up. No knowledge of plant use as a food source iden
tified in 1990s.
Fries 1977:21-22; Smith, Whitman and ShaVings 1997b
Stems were considered edible in Napaskiak (Oswalt 1957:27),
plant greens were eaten in summer while roots were collected in
fall along the lower Yukon Delta region, and the roots were eaten
in Nunapitchuk while the reeds were dried and braided for use
in construction of bags and mats (Andrews 1989:496). In the Sew
ard Peninsula, the base of the stem was collected from mice or
vole caches and eaten raw or boiled after the root hairs have been
removed. Also preserved in seal oil (Jones 1983:120).The lnupiaq
name for this plant (pikniq) is similar to that in Cup'ig (Jones
1983).

FIIC/IS L. spp.

Cup'ig:
Location:
Use:

References:

Bladderwrack

elquat
Found washed up on beaches year round
Harvested year-round but chiefly collected in late spring and early
summer. Eaten raw or cooked with mussels or clams. Some people
cook it by dipping in it hot water (turns green) then dipping in
seal oil.
Amos, Amos and Mike 1997; Williams and Williams 1995b, 1997
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Hippllris tetrnphylla L. or Hippuris vulgaris L. Mare's tail

Cup'ig: tayaanlt Alternative: taxa'xo (Lantis 1959)
Location: Common in tundra ponds.
Use: In autumn, stems and leaves are cooked with seal blubber and

salmon eggs. One informant said plants are collected just before
ponds freeze, leaves and stems are chopped up, cooked separately,
then beaten with salmon eggs and blubber. In spring, when plant
floats on ponds, it's gathered and cooked in seal-meat soup. Only
plant part above water used. Some stored over winter.

References: Lantis 1959:61; Smith, Whitman and Shavings 1997b; Williams
and Williams 1997

Comparison: Agee and Agee 1980;37; Oswalt 1957:22; roots were eaten in Nu
napitchuk (Andrews 1989:496).

HonckenY' pep/oides (L.) Ehrh. ssp. mnjor (Hook.) Hult. (syn. Arennrin pep/oides var.
mnjor Hook.) Beach greens, Seabeach sandwort

Cup'ig:
Location:
Use:

References:

Comparison:

tukullegat Altenative: fllku'/ixnx (Lantis 1959)
Common adjacent to tidal zone on beaches around island.
Actively harvested on Nunivak. Edible from spring to mid-August
and collected before flowering. Leaves and stems are boiled and
said to taste like buttered greens. Leaves are sometimes chopped
and boiled with other plants such as Rumex nrcticlIs (ciwassat) or
with seal oil blubber & fish eggs. Leaves are often cooked inside
of fish when baked in open fire. Greens are stored with dock
leaves for winter.
Fries 1977:31-32; Lantis 1959:60; Smith, Whitman and Shavings
1997b; Tootkaylok 1997
Ager and Ager 1980:35; Jones 1983:43-44

Ledwtl palusfre L. ssp. declimbens (AiL) Hult Labrador Tea

Caution:

References:
Comparison:

Cup'ig:
Location:
Use:

ay'llt Alternative: ni'yll (Lantis 1959)
Abundant on dry tundra and on peat mounds in wet tundra.
Picked in spring/early summer before plant flowers. Leaves are
delicious used in tea. Recently used primarily as flavoring in black
tea.
Fries 1977:46; Kiokun 1995a; Lantis 1959:61
Similar use in Nelson Island (Ager and Ager 1980:37-38), Nunap
itchuk (Andrews 1989:340, 496), lower Yukon Delta area (Fienup-
Riordan 1986:113), Seward Peninsula (Jones 1983: 61), and Napas
kiak (Oswalt 1957:32) although the latter village also used dried
stalks in healing practices to get rid of ghosts.
Plant contains andromedo toxins. Safe in weak tea solutions but
should not be used too strong (Turner and Szczawinski 1991:267).

LigllsticulIl scotiClIlII L. ssp. IllIltel1ii (Fern.) Calder & Taylor
Beach Lovage or "Wild Parsnip/Parsley"
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Cup'ig: tuk'ayut, ciukarrat
Alternative: tllxkai'yllk or ciuga'Xax (Lantis 1959)

Location: Common along backdunes and sandy areas in addition to the in
terior.

Use: First thing available in spring once snow melts. When plant first
sprouts, roots eaten raw, dipped in seal oil or eaten without oil.
Often eaten with dried fish in spring. Leaves and stems are eaten
raw or dipped in seal oil or boiled and eaten as greens. By late
summer, leaves gets large and are considered mildly poisonous.
Cooked and added to akutar (Eskimo ice cream). Fresh leaves
provide a good source of Vitamins A and C.

References: Fries 1977:44; Kiokun 1995a, 1995c; Lantis 1959:60; Smith, Whit-
man and Shavings 1997b; Williams and Williams 1997

Comparison: Ager and Ager 1980:37; Fienup-Riordan 1986:112; Jones 1983:14.
The lnupiaq name for this plant (tukkaayuk) is similar to that in
Cup'ig (Jones 1983).

Lycoperdon Pers. spp. and CaJwtia Fr. spp. Puffballs

Cup'ig: agyam an'aU>
Location: Located in wet tundra near coastline.
Use: Said to be eaten by mainlanders but not on Nunivak. Considered

"feces of the stars." Matthiessen (1967:23) earlier reported harvest
of "red mushrooms" on Nunivak but no knowledge of the Native
use of fungi is recalled today.

References: Williams & Williams 1997

Oyster Leaf

References:
Comparison:

Mertensia maritima (L.) S.F. Gray

Cup'ig: ciunerturpat
Location: Along coastal areas.
Use: Leaves eaten on Nunivak long ago but harvest and preparation

information no longer known.
Williams & Williams 1997
On Nelson island, the long leafy stems were placed whole in cold
water and brought to boil. They were cooked briefly and eaten
with seal oil. No longer used today (Ager and Ager 1980:38).

Oxycoccus microcarplls Turcz. (syn. Vaccinilllll OXYCOCCIIS L.) Bog Cranberry

Cup'ig: Yup'ik: Ilingiar (Jacobson 1984)
Location: Common in peat bogs.
Use: Berries eaten by people of Mekoryuk but not found in sufficient

quantity to constitute an important part of the berry harvest.
References: Nowak 1975:26
Comparison: Ager and Ager 1980:37; Fienup-Riordan 1986:141

Oxyria dignya (L.) Hill Mountain Sorrel, "Sourgrass"

Cup'ig: qllulistar
Location: Abundant on cliffs in alpine tundra and in dry tundra near the

coast.
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Use:

References:

Comparison:
Caution:

Beginning in spring, leaves are eaten raw, dipped in seal oil, or
boiled. Larger leaves are relished by families that used to live at
Nash Harbor where the plant grows in abundance along rocky
slopes. Others prefer the leaves of the similar Rumex arcticus (ci
wassat), common near fish camps and Mekoryuk. Leaves were
added to sour dock and berries and stored in barrels.
Fries 1977:29; Lantis 1959:61; Nowak 1975; Smith, Whitman, &
Shavings 1997b
Ager and Ager 1980:35; Jones 1983:65
Edible in moderation. If eaten in large quantities or over long pe
riods of time, they can cause poisoning and interfere with the bod-
ies calcium metabolism (Turner and Szczawinski 1991:211).

Palmaria palmala (L.) Stackhouse Seaweed, Dulse

Cup'ig: elqllut
Location: Common on rocks in middle and upper tidal zones.
Use: Collected in summer or during winter when ice cracks expose

seaweed on rocks. Eaten raw or in fresh soup with fish, mussels
or seal meat. Dipped in hot water (turns green), seal oil and then
eaten. Elqllat appears to be a generic name for seaweed species
however no other varieties were seen or collected during 199Os.

References: Kiokun 1995a; Lantis 1959:61; Nowak 1975:26; Williams & Wil
liams 1995a

"Wild Cabbage", "Wild Celery"

Alternative: inu'kit (Lantis 1959)

References:

Parr!fll nlldicaulis (L.) Regel (?)

Cup'ig: inguqit
Location: Found along cliffs.
Use: Leaves usually eaten raw, occasionally boiled, or stored with dock

leaves for winter use. Cliff greens. Species identification uncertain.
No voucher specimen collected.
Kiokun 1995a; Lantis 1959:62

References:
Comparison:

Woolly Lousewort

Yup'ik: IIlevlemyak (Jacobson 1984)
Common on island back shores, wet tundra, and mesic tundra.
Flowers of this genus are popularly called "Bumblebee food" and
are picked and sucked for nectar.
Fries 1977:50
In addition to the use of its nectar, Nelson Island Natives are
known to harvest the roots of some Pedicularis spp. in the early
spring and eat them raw with seal oil (Ager and Ager 1980:38).

Pohlia mdans (Hedw.) Lindb. (syn. Vkbern nufans Hedw. Descr.) Moss

Cup'ig: kumumtet Alternative: ke'agenax (Lantis 1959)
Location: Generally found in wet tundra areas.
Use: In spring, seal meat is boiled with moss for soup. Moss sometimes

mixed with seal oil and fish eggs. Also used as tea. No longer
used in 1990s.

Pedicularis ~rficillata L.

Cup'ig:
Location:
Use:
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Bistort, Pink Plumes

References: Burg 1941; Kolerok 1995; Lantis 1959:61; Williams & Williams
1995b

Comparison: Ager and Ager 1980:33

Polygonum bistorta L.
Cup'ig: ciwassat
Location: Found on grassy hummocks in the interior.
Use: Cup'ig name is similar to that given to several other plants (e.g.,

Polygonlllll vivipart/lll, Rllmex arcticus) but is not thought to have
been actively sought on Nunivak Island due to scarcity. No infor
mation on use available during 1990s.
Fries 1977:30
Jones 1983:19
Leaves of several polygonum spp. are phototoxic. They should not
be eaten in large quantities or over prolonged periods (Turner and
Szczawinski 1991:24, 211, 272).

References:
Comparison:
Caution:

Caution:

References:
Comparison:

Polygonllln viviparllll1 L. Alpine Bistort, "Wild Rhubarb"

Cup'ig: ciwassat Alternative: mwgoclI'noox (Lantis 1959)
Location: Common in many habitats particularly along the coastline.
Use: In the early spring and summer the rhizome is collected and eaten

raw. Cup'ig plant name similar to that given to several other local
plants (e.g., Polygonllnt bislorla, Rumex arcticus). Not stored.
Fries 1977:29; Lantis 1959:59
Leaves of P. alnskana were gathered and eaten in early summer in
Nunapitchuk (Andrews 1989:340, 496).
Leaves of several polygonum spp are phototoxic. They should not
be eaten in large quantities or over prolonged periods (Turner and
Szczawinski 1991:24, 211, 272).

RllIll/llculus pallassi Schlecht.

Cup'ig:

Pallas Buttercup

Alternative: ago/II'lIollx (young), pi'nasgaSnx (mature)
(Lantis 1959)

Location:
Use:

References:
Comparison:

Caution:

Common in tundra ponds (submerged or floating).
Leaves and stems of plant are collected in spring and eaten boiled.
They're considered very tender and delicious. After boiling, seal
oil poured over them or else shoots are boiled in seal meat soup.
In late summer they are cooked with dock leaves. (Fries states that
they are locally called "wivalook" but she is probably referring to
wivillt which is the same name given to Caltha palustris (marsh
marigold). Species not identified in 1990s.
Fries 1977:33-34; Lantis 1946:178, 1959:61
Ager and Ager 1980:35; Andrews 1989:340, 496; Fienup-Riordan
1986:112
Rammellius spp known to contain varying quantities of an acrid,
blistering causing juice which yields protoanemonin. Plant consid
ered potentially poisonous to humans (Turner and Szczawinski
19910104-105).
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References:
Comparison:

Rubus arctieus L. Nagoonberry, Arctic Raspberry

Cup'ig: puuyaragur; bloom = puuyuraqur
Location: Found in mesic tundra, backdunes and on peat mounds.
Use: Not many on island. Berries picked from mid-August to Septem-

ber and eaten fresh. Fries had earlier reported no evidence of har
vest in 19705 although well known in 19905.
Fries 1977:39-40; Kiokun 1997; Smith, Whitman & Shavings 1997b
Oswalt 1957:23; Jones 1983:103

Rubus dwmaemorlls L. Cloudberry, "Salmonberry"

Cup'ig: atsar atsaklltag Alternative: a'tsax (Lantis 1959)
Location: Abundant in many habitats including back shores, roadsides, peat

mounds of wet tundra, and dry tundra.
Use: Fruit is abundant allover island in mid to late August. It is the

most sought-after berry on the island. Berries are eaten raw, frozen
for winter use (alone or with VaccilliuUl 1Iliginosll»l (currat) and
EmpetrilUl /Iigrlllll (pawler), or mixed with other berries into aku
tar. Cup'it believe that a long winter with lots of snow insures a
large harvest the following summer. Berries were traditionally
stored in seal-pokes without being cooked or stored in rock-lined
underground pits that were lined with Rumex arcHeus (sour dock)
leaves, berries packed in, covered with more leaves, sod, then
rocks.

References: Edwards 1995; Fries 1977:39; Nowak 1975:26; Williams & Williams
1997

Comparison: Andrews 1989:496; Fienup-Riordan 1986:141; Jones 1983:74; Os
walt 1959:23

Rumex arcfiClis Trautu. Sour Dock, Dock, "Wild Spinach"

Cup'ig: ciWQssat Alternative: ciuuSax (Lantis 1959)
Location: Common in wet tundra areas including along tundra ponds, peat

ridges and standing water.
Use: Delicious and important edible plant for Nunivak people. Contains

high amounts of Vitamins A and C. Young stems are eaten raw in
spring, or chewed with juice sucked from them. Leaves are eaten
raw with seal oil or boiled in summer. By late summer stalks are
considered too stringy. For winter use, leaves were parboiled, juice
drained off and placed underground in temporary caches. Braided
grass mats were used to line caches with grass and willows placed
on top for protection. Later stored in large wooden storage dishes;
frozen. When removed from storage to make soup, it's cooked
with salmon eggs and dried fish (fresh fish?) or salmon eggs and
seal oil; or boiled with a little seal oil; or chopped and beaten up
with fish and seal oil. Most abundantly used plant except possibly
Empetrlllll /IigrulIl (crowberries). Leaves are often chopped and
boiled until all flavor enters water with the resulting sour tasting
mixture frozen for use in winter and taken with sugar as a drink
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Alaska Willow

References:
Comparison:

References:

Caution:

or frozen dessert. Cup'ig plant name is similar to that given to
several other plants (e.g., PolygOlllllll bistorta, P. vivipnmm)
Curtis 1930:35; Fries 1977:28-29; Kiokun 1995a, 1995b; Lantis 1959:
59; Nowak 1975:26; Williams & Williams 1995a; Whitman 1995

Comparison: Ager and Ager 1980:35; Andrews 1989:340, 496; Fienup-Riordan
1986:112; Jones 1983:36; and Oswalt 1957:24. Plant also used in the
Kuskokwim River area as a landmark and navigational aid in
marshy areas because plant is known to always grow in the same
place (Andrews 1989:340).
Plant contains soluble oxalatis which can interfere with calcium
uptakes (Turner and Szczawinski 1991:267)

Salix alaxensis (Anderss.) Cov.

Cup'ig: qllgyugllat (common name for willow spp.)
Location: Found along slopes of stream banks and gravel bars.
Use: Eskimo children strip the catkins of this shrub and chew them.

They are commonly referred to as "Eskimo bubble-gum" and are
eaten before seeds ripen in June and July.
Fries 1977:28; Williams & Williams 1997
Similar use reported for Nelson Island (Ager and Ager 1980:34
35), Napaskiak (Oswalt 1957:24-25) and the Seward Peninsula
(Jones 1983:8), in addition to the tips of leaves being eaten raw
with seal oil or added to meat or fish stews and soups. On Nelson
Island, the shrub was also sometimes burned to produce ashes
which were added to chewing tobacco or snuff.

Salix plllchra Cham. Diamondleaf Willow

Cup'ig: qugyllguat (common name)

Use:

Location:

References:
Comparison:

Alternative: kj'xmi"ax (Lantis 1959)
Located on wet tundra and along gravel bars and banks of rivers
and streams.
Flowers were eaten raw. In 1927, Curtis recorded the use of this
plant as a food source. In 1940, Lantis states that while most Cup'it
denied ever eating willow leaves, one old woman said the leaves
were once soaked in seal oil and eaten with dried fish. In 1990s,
elders state that willow leaves were traditionally picked by Natives
in Northern Alaska and that some Cup'it had recently adopted
the practice. There is no memory of the traditional use of this plant
by the Cup'it.
Curtis 1930:35; Lantis 1959:60; Smith, Whitman & Shavings 1997b
Jones 1983:10; Oswalt 1957:24. Young leaves are eaten raw with
seal oil by Siberian Eskimos (Hulten 1968:359).

Saxifraga L. spp. Saxifrages

Cup'ig: qllulisstat
Location: Found in cliff areas
Use: Leaves are eaten fresh in spring. Tastes like lime. Species not pos

itively identified during 1990s interviews but believed to be S.
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References:
Comparison:

pllnctatll or S. spicata. Cup'ig name similar to Oxydria digyna
(Mountain Sorrel). No voucher specimen collected.
Williams and Williams 1997
On the Seward Peninsula, $. punctata leaves were picked from
spring through fall and eaten in seal oil with fish or meat or pre
served in seal oil (Jones 1983:22).

Use:

Use:

Caution:

Caution:

References:
Comparison:

Sedum rosen (L.) Seop. (syn. Rhodia/a rosea L.) Roseroot, Stonecrop

Cup'ig: megtat neqiat Alternative: ca'k/ax (Lantis 1959)
Location: Found along coastal cliffs and rocky slopes in addition to river

banks, meadows, and peat mounds in wet and dry tundra.
Flowers boiled in water to make tea, not necessarily for medicine,
just as a drink. Plant no longer in use in 1990s.
Fries 1977:36-37; Lantis 1959:24, 60
In earlier times this plant used medicinally to treat sores in mouth
on Nelson Island but it is no longer used (Ager and Ager 1980:
36). The entire plant (stems, leaves, young flower buds, and roots)
are picked, eaten and preserved each spring in many northern
Alaskan communities (Jones 1983:55).
Various species contain oxalic acid and soluble oxalates and should
be used only in moderation (Turner and Szczawinski 1991:268)

Senecio pseudo-Arnica Less. Ragwort

Cup'ig: Alternative: ko'xoyu'xoax (Lantis 1959)
Location: Found in well-drained sandy and gravelly soils on upper beaches

and along crests of beach ridges.
Leaves and sometimes stems are boiled with fresh fish in late sum-
mer. Also stored and eaten with dock leaves.
Lantis 1959:60
On Nelson Island, in addition to above usage, the top of shoot is
often peeled and eaten raw with seal oil (Ager and Ager 1980:38).
The root is considered poisonous by Napaskiak residents (Oswalt
195734).
Plants contain pyrrolizidine alkaloids which can produce Iiver
damaging compounds. Ingestion is not recommended (Turner and
Szczawinski 1991:16).

References:
Comparison:

Streptopus amp/exifolius (L.) DC. Twisted stalk

Cup'ig: atsarllug
Location: Found along river banks.
Use: Berries make noise when chewed. Some are eaten but most spit

out. Very bitter and seedy.
References: Williams and Williams 1997

Vaccinillm IIligi/losum L. Alpine Blueberry, Bog Blueberry

Cup'ig: currat
Location: Found in interior and along the coast on dry tundra slopes.
Use: Berries are sought by natives in August.
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References:
Comparison:

Fries 1977:47; Williams & Williams 1997
Ager and Ager 1980;37; Andrews 1989:496; Jones 1983:79; Oswalt
1957,25

Vaccillium vitis-idaea L. ssp. minus (Lodd.) Hult.
Lingonberry, Low-bush Cranberry

Cup'ig:
Location:
Use:

References:

Comparison:

tumaglir or hunaglikatat
Common in dry alpine tundra and on peat mounds of wet tundra.
Berries are very sour and eaten fresh in fall. Local preference is to
wait until after the first frost or the next spring and eat berries
that have remained under snow all winter. Islanders occasionally
make wine from them. Berries are sometimes stored. Now used
in akutar (Eskimo ice cream) and bread.
Fries 1977:47; Lantis 1959:61; Smith, Whitman, & Shavings 1997a;
Williams and Williams 1997; Tootkaylok 1997
Ager and Ager:1980:37; Andrews 1989:265, 496; Jones 1983:87; Os
walt 1957:25-26

Medicinal Use of Plants

Artemisia tilesii Ledeb. Stinkweed, Wormwood, "Caribou Leaves"

References:

Cup'ig:
Location:
Use:

References:
Comparison:

Shield Fern
Alternative: sto'xkax (Lantis 1959)

neqnialngut
Common on coastal cliffs and back shores.
Leaves are boiled and 1-2 cups of the infusion taken daily for a
variety of ailments including asthma. Mostly used by "old timers."
Kolerok (1995) states use as medicine was introduced after arrival
of Euro-Americans.
Fries 1977:52; Kolerok 1995; Smith, Whitman and Shavings 1997b
On Nelson Island, tea was used as a laxative, for arthritic ailments,
swollen areas, and as general tonic. Natives in both Nelson Island
and Napaskiak applied leaves directly to wounds to stop bleeding,
used on skin for infection, or crushed and applied to hands to
remove or mask odors after cleaning fish (Ager and Ager 1980:38;
Fineup-Riordan 1986:113). In Napaskiak, switches from this plant
were also used during the sweatbath (Oswalt 1957:33).

Betula exilis (Sukatsch.) Hult Birch, Dwarf Birch

Cup'ig: Alternative: ClIpll'}jflXotel (Lantis 1959)
Location: Found in dry tundra and peat mounds in wet tundra.
Use: Leaves boiled to make a tea. Medicine for stomach ache and in

testinal discomfort. Fries found no use of birch in 1970s.
Fries 1977:28; Lantis 1959:5, 61

Dryopteris allstriaca (Jacq.) Woynar

Cup'ig: centurkar
Location: Found near stream banks.
Use: Fronds put in boiling water and boiled a long time to make tea.

Used as medicine for stomach aches and intestinal discomfort.
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References: Lantis 1959:5, 61; Williams and Williams 1997

Firewced

Alternative: ci'/kax (Lantis 1959)
Common in backdune areas and mesic tundra; in disturbed areas
along coastline.
Leaves boiled to make medicine for stomach ache and intestinal
discomfort.
Lantis 1959:5, 59
Ager and Ager 1980:36--37

Use:

References:
Comparison:

Epi/obilllll angllstifo/ium L.

Cup'ig:
Location:

Eriap/wrl/l11 L. spp. Cottongrass

Cllp'ig:
Location:
Use:

References:

Comparison:

musqu' or melqiutet
r"'Ound near wet bogs and tundra
CottoIl+like flowers picked in spring and summer by children and
given to old women for wiping eyes. Also used for cuts to staunch
bleeding. No distinction in use between available species. Known
species include E. Iltlgllstifo/iUI1I, E. russeolwlI nlbidul1l, E. Sclleuclizeri,
and E. mginntrlnl.
Lantis 1946:202; Smith, Whitman and ShaVings 1997a; Williams
and Williams 1997
In Napaskiak, stems of plant were gathered in summer, dried, and
woven for use as boot soles (Oswalt 1957:28). Cotton-like flowers
were used in Eek to treat boils; method not reported (Lantis 1959:
17).

Use:

References:
Comparison:

Ledul1l pail/sIre L. ssp. decl/lllbens (AiL) HuH Labrador tea

Cup'ig: ny'1l1 Alternative: ni'yu (Lantis 1959)
Location: Common throughout dry tundra, alpine tundra, and on peat

mounds in wet tundra.
Stems and leaves used as medicinal tea for stomach ache and in
testinal discomfort and considered useful in curing colds.
Fries 1977:46; Kiokun 1995a; Lantis 1959:61
On Nelson Island the leaves were also used as treatment "for those
that spit blood" (Ager and Ager 1980:37). Plants even collected in
winter when wind exposed them from snow.

Use:
References:

Rubus c!JalJlacmorus L. Cloudberry

Cup'ig: alsar atsakutag Alternative: n'lsnx (Lantis 1959)
Location: Abundant in many habitats including back shores, roadsides, peat

mounds of wet tundra, and dry tundra.
Juice of berries drunk as medicine.
Edwards 1995; Fries 1977:39; Nowak 1975:26; Williams & Williams
1997

Salix fuscescens Anderss. Willow

Cup'ig: qimllgkararat (common name for willow with "cottonballs" Jcat-
killS]) Alternative: pa'fi (Lantis 1959)
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Use:

References:

Leaves chewed 10 treat sore mouth; not eaten. Old mcn known to
put willow cotlon or "Alaska cation" (colton grass) in inncr corner
of eye, if suffering from "':atery eyes.
Lantis 1959;60

Salix pulcllra Cham. Willow

Cup'ig:

Location:

Use:
Refercnces:

Comparison:

qugyugllat (common name for willow spp.)
Alternative: ki'xmf'nx (Lantis 1959)

Located on wet tundra and along gravel bars and banks of rivers
and streams.
Leaves chewed to treat sore mouth.
Curtis 1930:35; Lantis 1946;202, 1959;60; Smith, Whitman & Shav
ings 1997a
Nelson Island Eskimo used leaves from Salix alnxel1sis in similar
manner (Ager and Ager 1980;34). Lantis (1959;5-6) reports that
the inner and outer bark of willow (Salix spp.) was boiled and
used as a gargle in one Kuskokwim River village w·hilc only the
inner bark was used in another.

Use:

References:
Comparison:

Sedllm rosen (L.) Scop. (syn. RllOdiola rosea) Roseroot, Stonecrop

Cup'ig: megtat neqiat Alternative: ea'klax (Lantis 1959)
Location: Found along coastal cliffs and rocky slopes in addition to river

banks, meadows, and peal mounds in wet and dry tundra.
Lcaves were boiled and used for medicinal tea for stomach ache
or intestinal discomfort. Flowers eaten raw as aid for tuberculosis.
No onc recognized usc of the plant in the 1970s or 19905. Referred
10 as "bee's food.'-
Fries 1977:36-37; Lantis 1959:5, 24, 60; Williams and Williams 1997
Nelson Island Eskimo used to chew roots raw 10 I:reat sores in
mouth. The juice was then spit out and not swallow£~d.No longer
in use (Ager and Agee 1980:36).

Utililarian Use of Plants

Monkshood

Refcrences:
Caution:

I1COllitlllll delpl/illijolillm IX.
Cup'ig: esetegneg
Location; Common in mesic tundra, backdunes and near old village sites.
Use: Fries told that "old-timers" used to make poison darts or arrows

from plant. Lantis states that no plant poison was used on Nu
nivak and denies usc of plant. No knowledge of traditional use
was recalled during the 1990s interviews.
Fries 1977:32-33; Lantis 1946:172
Plants considered highly toxic and potentially fatal. Contains
aconitine and aconine (Turner and Szczawinski 1991 :204-205)

Cnrex L. spp.

Cup'ig:
Location:

Sedges

pekneret Alternative; pn'kl/ex (Lantis 1959)
Common in bogs and along coastline.
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Yup'ik: hmtllt neqait (Jacobson 1984)
Common in bogs and tundra areas.
Used for applying oil to kayak frame or pottery. Dipped in seal
oil and applied to object. Plant no longer in use in 19905.
Kiokun 1995b; Kolerok 1995

Grassy leaves picked in fall, cleaned, dried, and smoked a little to
rna ke thirmer for mukluk lining and socks.
Amos, Amos and Mike 1997; Lantis 1959:61; Smith, Whitman and
Shavings 1997a; Williams and Williams 1997

Lichens, Reindeer Moss

References:

Use:

References:

Cladonia nlllgiferina (L.) Hoffm.

Cup'ig:
Location:
Use:

Wild Rye Grass, Dune Grass

Yup'ik: tapernraq (Jacobson 1984)
Found along coastline.
Braided "seahorse grass" was traditionally used as menstrual pad
for a girl's first menstruation. Leaves used for thread, woven mats
and basket construction.
Lantis 1946:178--181; Noatak 1986; Pratt 1990:77
Nelson Island Eskimo use grass in construction of baskets, mats,
and ropes (Ager and Ager 1980:34). In Scammon Bay (Fienup
Riordan 1986:113) the grass is used for basket weaving and for
braiding to aid in the spring harvest of herring and tom cod.

E/yml/s molfis Trin.

Cup'ig:
Location:
Usc:

References:
Comparison:

Eqllisetum arwn5e L. Cornman Horsetail

Cup'ig: kellret
Location: Found in a variety of habitats including marshy areas and tundra.
Use: Not eaten. Stalks are used by children as play matches
References: Smith, Whitman and Shavings 1997b
Comparison: On Nelson Island, upper stem is brewed in tea to stop internal

bleeding. Black edible nodules attached to roots are also collected
and eaten. Roots arc often ground up when green and added to
akutar (Eskimo ice cream), or mixed with fish eggs into soup
(Ager and Ager 1980:33).

Caution: Corrunon Horsetail is known to be toxic to livestock. Green veg-
etative shoots should never be eaten (Turner 1995:24).

Poll/ia Ill/tans (Hedw.) Lindb. Moss

Cup'ig: kumarutet Alternative: ke'agenax (Lantis 1959)
Location: Generally found in wet tundra and bog areas.
Use: Moss dried and used as children's diapers and dressing for

wounds, or soaked in seal oil for fire starter. Earlier wrapped
around clay pottery (i.e., greenware) before being fired. Moss no
longer harvested in 199Os.

References: Burg 1941; Kolcrok 1995; Lantis 1959:19, 61; Williams & Williams
1995b
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Rumex arctieus Trautu. Sour Dock, Dock, "Wild Spinach"

Cup'ig: eiwassat Alternative: ehlXlSax (Lantis 1959)
Location: Common in wet tundra areas including along tundra ponds, peat

ridges and standing water.
Use: Leaves used for lining underground cache pits used for storing

berries.
References: Kiokun 1995a

Vaccillium vitis-idaea L. Lingonberry, Mountain Cranberry

Cup'ig:
Location:
Use:

References:

tumaglir or tumagfikatat
Common in dry alpine tundra and on peat mounds of wet tundra.
Berries used for dyeing dog hair for seal gut parka decorations or
grass for baskets. No longer in use in 1990s.
Fries 1977:47; Lantis 1959:61; Smith, Whitman, & Shavings 1997a;
Williams and Williams 1997; Tootkaylok 1997

cinarassit, cillarayet
citrarassit
qalltlgagllar

Cup'ig Name

efqflrfllt or cilwrtlssi tDulse

Sea lettuce
Ribbon Kelp
Coltsfoot

Botallical Name

Plants recognized by Cup'ig name but without knowledge of Native usc:

ComlllOll
Name

Pnlmaria moWs (Setch. & Card.) Meer
& Bird (syn. Rhodymellin palmata (L.)
Grev.)

Ww L. spp.
A/aria Greville spp.
Petasiles Pers. spp.

CHANGES IN PLANT USE

While oral accounts have added extensive details to previous knowledge of
subsistence procurement and storage techniques of the Cup'it on Nunivak Island,
one must keep in mind that the memories of eculicr subsistence use may be af
fccted by recent changes to island culture. The most obvious change in Cup'it
indigenous plant use, from the time of Curtis and Lantis' earlier studics, is the
current lack of use of many previously used plants, With the abandonment of all
but two island Villages by the early 19405, and an increased reliance on western
foods, fewer families rely on traditional subsistcnce resources (Nowak 1975). In
time, information on earlier plant use may be forgotten and influences resulting
from increased contact with mainland peoples can add or supplant earlier local
knowledge. For example, in 1927 Curtis (1930:35) recorded the us,,, of willow
leaves (Salix spp.) as a food and medicinal item. In 1939, Lantis (1959:60) found
only onc elder who still recalled the earlier use of willow and today such tradi
tional use is routinely denied by Cup'it elders. Recent influence of northern Es
kimos on the island population has resulted in a renewed use of the plant, al
though contemporary Cup'it elders belicve that its use is only of recent innovation.
A similar pattern of traditional versus recent use has been noted for stinkweed/
wormwood (Artemesia Tilesii).
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It is easy to assume that oh,.crvcd Native Iifeways in the early twentieth cen
tury reflect those practiced during the late prehistoric period or before. However,
in spite of the evident continuity of tool use and general subsistence practices on
Nunh'ak throughout the past 500 years (Griffin 1999), the Cup'it's traditional life
ways may have been different, possibly morc complex than those historically
recorded. r,ol\m.... ing increaSC'd contact with mainland Native peoples (i.c., trade,
intermarriage) and Euro-Americans (after the island's "discovery" by Russia in
1821) during the nineteenth century, changes in the lise of indigenous plants were
probably an on-going process, influenced by the degree and type of contact with
non-Cup'it people, as well as impacts from a serious loss in Native population
resulting from the introduction of western diseases throughout the nineteenth
century (Griffin 1999:205---208).

The Cup'it historically maintained close ties with the people of Nelson Island
to the cast and may have assimilated maLnland refugees from regional internecine
warfare during the eighteenth century (Griffin 1999:158-163; Nelson 1877-1881:
60-6}). As such, one would expect a similarity in plant use between Nunivak
Island and Alaska mainland peoples based on their degree of contact in the past.
Differences in recorded plant use may be due to local cultural variations, outside
influence since historic contact, and/or loss of knowledge of the extent of past
plant use. Another factor which may affect the comparison of Cup'it plant uses
with those of other Yup'ik groups is the general lack of ethnobotanical data from
the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta.

Previous research in Native communities within the Delta have focused on
documenting changes to Native lifeways following the arrival of Euro-Amcricans
10 the region (e.g., Fienup·Riordan 1983, Lantis 1946) however, these studies have
provided little detailed infonnation on traditional use of indigenous planls. As
with the present Cup'it study, the collection of ethnobotanical infonnation was
not the central focus of research efforts and a systematic analysis of Native plant
use throughout region has yet to be undertaken. Given the incorporation of west
ern foods in Native diets and a corresponding decline in the harvest of many
indigenous plants, additional efforts to collaborate with Native communities need
to be undertaken before information on traditional use of area vegetation has been
forgotten.

CONCLUSION

The Cup'it of Nunivak Island traditionally occupied an isolated portion of
southwestem Alaska with limited contact beh\'een island residents and mainland
peoples until the late nineteenth century. Having to primarily rely on locally
available resources for their subsistence, the Cup'it incorporated many of the is
land's indigenous plants into their year-round diet. As a result of working col
laboratively with the residents of Nunivak Island, information on the traditional
usc of 47 indigenous plant species was collected along with details regarding
seasonality of use, plant harvest and storage. Contrary to earlier stereotypes of
Arctic peoples' heavy reliance on a meat-based diet for survival, island flora were
routinely incorporated into the Cup'it's diet in addition to Native pharmacology
and utilitarian tasks.
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The present study comprises a survey of the Cup'it use of indigenous plants
located along the north coast of Nunivak Island, Alaska, with focal areas around
the villages of Mekoryuk and Nash Harbor. Given the general inaccessibility of
the island's interior and southern dunes region (i.e., lack of roads and prevailing
dense fog during the summer months), a wide variety of additional plant species,
more acclimatized to the island's dry and alpine tundra and sand dunes may
have been in common use by the Cup'it in the past but have yet to be documented.
Prior to historic contact, the majority of island residents resided on the south side
of the island near the Cape Mendenhall area (Le., dune portion of the island).
After 1930, a general shift in island population to the north side of the island (i.e.,
area dominated by low+lying wet tundra) occurred, induced by the establishment
of an island trading post, school and mission (Lantis 1946). There have been no
attempts to date, to document differences in variety and use of indigenous plants
within Nunivak's dune region.

Extensive Native trail systems are known to have also once crisscrossed the
island (Griffin 1999:333-334). Elders recall that trips through the island's interior
were quite common before the island sd100l was moved to Mekoryuk in 1940
and the majority of Cup'it villages on Nunivak Island were forced to be aban
doned. Given the emphasis of the current Nunivak study on northern wet tundra
areas, further research on i.ndigenous plant use in other island vegetative regimes
is needed to better understand traditional Cup'it plant use. Elders knowledgeable
of traditional plant use on Nunivak remain few and younger generations have
not expressed an interest in preserving this data. Except for the continuing harvest
of a few popular plant species (c.g., Angdica {lIdda [wild celery], Rumex arctiClis
[sour dock], Caitlin pailistris [marsh marigold], RlIblis chamacmorus [cloudberryJ),
much of their knowledge is not being passed on and will likely disappeM with
the passing of today's elders. It is important that additional research efforts to
record traditional use of plants in these areas occur before knowledge of such use
is forgotten.

NOTES

I The Cup'it of Nunivak Island havc a distinct culture and speak their own sub-dialect of
Yup'ik (Lantis 1984) known locally as Cup'ig (Drozda 1994) and by linguists as Cux (Ham
merich 1958, Woodbury 1984). It is the mosl distinct diak'Cl within the Yup'ik language
family and serves to highlight the isolation and uniqueness of the Cup'it people.

1 The Currcnt Cup'ig spellings of all plant and proper namcs are til ken from the Cup'ig
dictionary by Amos and Amos (1999) and have been placed in bold italics.

J Previously published Cup'ig names do not wnform with current orthography (i.e., Amos
and Amos 1999). All instances have been underlinfo'd in text.
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APPENDIX.-Catalog of plants utilized by the Cup'it.

Scientific name and identification' Common names Specimen numbers1

Equisetaceae (Horsetail family)
£qllist'11I1/1 arocllse L.

Aspidiaceae (Shield Fern family)
Dr!ppteris dilalata (Hoffm.) Gray
Dryopteris austrinea (Jacq.) Woynar

Gramineae (Grass family)
Elyll1llS mollis Trin.

Cypcraceae (Sedge family)
Er;op!rofllnl ullgustifolillll! Honck.
Eriopll0Tl/1tl L. spp.

E. scheuchzeri Hoppe
E. russeO/1I1I! E. Fries var. a/bidum Nyl.
E. rnginatum L.

Curex L. spp.

Liliaceae (Lily family)
Streptopus all1plexifo/ius fL.) DC.

Salicaceac (Willow family)
Salix pulchra Cham.
Salix n/axcllsis (Anderss.) COy.
Salix fllscescens Anderss.

Betulaceae (Birch family)
Betula exi/is (Sukatsch.) Hult

Common Horsetail

Shield Fern
M>m

Wild rye grass, dune grass

Tall cottongrass
Cotton grass

Hare's tail grass

Sedges

Twisted stalk

Diamondleaf willow
Alaska willow
Willow

D\....arf birch

Fries/Shea 22-24, 116a, 186,275,276,295,308;
NUN96-06

Fries/Shea 337, 223"
Lantis (1959)

Fries/Shea 329; Lantis 1946; NUN95-14,
NUN96-11

Fries/Shea 20, 36, 315; NUN95-13, NUN96-14
Fries/Shea 292, 55, 18, 38, 79; Hulten (1968);

NUN96-23
Fries/Shea 292
Fries/Shea 55; Hultcn (1968); Lantis (1946)
Fries/Shea 18, 38, 79

Bos (1967); Fries/Shea 140,176,193,296,323,
324, 366; Hultcn (1968); Utermohle (ca. 1973)

Fries/Shea 171

Hulten (1968); Lantis (1959); NUN96-13
Fries/Shea 102
Fries/Shea 4, 17; Hullen (1968); Lantis (1946,

1959)

Fries/Shea 7, 196; Hulten (1968); Lantis (1959);
NUN96-17

"
~
Z

z•
N



Appendix (continued)

Scientific name and identification'

Polygonaceae (Buckwheat family)
Rumex aretieus Trautu.

Oxyria dign!p (L.) Hill

Polygollum bistorta L.
Polygollllm vivipJrllm L.

Portulacacaeae (Purslane family)
Clay/onia tllberosa Pall.

Caryophyllaceae (Pink family)
Halleken!p pep/aides (L.) Ehrh.

ssp. major (Hook.) Hult.
(Syn. Arennria peploides var. major Hook.)

Ranunculaceae (Crow Foot family)
Caltha pallistris L. spp. aStlrifolia (IX.) Hull.

Aconitum delplJillifolilil/l IX.
Rammeuills pallassi Schlecht

Cruciferae (Mustard family)
Parr!!llludicaulis (L.) Regel
Draba borealis IX. or D. Iryperborea (L.) Oesv.

Crassulaceae (Stone Crop family)
Sedum rosen (L.) Scop.

Saxifragaceae (Saxifrage family)
Saxifmga plmetata L. or

$. spicala 0. Don

Common names

Dock, Sour dock

Mountain sorrel

Bistort, Pink plumes
"Wild rhubarb" or Alpine bistort

Tuberous spring-beauty, "Wild potato"

Seabeach sandwort

Marsh marigold

Monkshood
Pallas buttercup

"Wild cabbage" or "Wild celery"
"Wild lettuce"

Roseroot

Cordate-leaved saxifrage
Spiked saxifrage

Specimen numbers'

Fries/Shea 318; HuMn (1968); Lantis (1959);
NUN9S-Ql

Fries/Shea 113, 152, 205, 223; HuMn (1968);
Lantis (1959); NUN95-05

Fries/Shea 124
Fries/Shea 160, 189,360; Hulten (1968); Lantis

(1959)

no sample collected

Fries/Shea 30, 62; Hulten (1968); Lantis (1959);
NUN96-Q7

Fries/Shea 34; Hulten (1%8); Lantis (1946,
1959); NUN96-05, NUN97·01

Fries/Shea 224,320
Fries/Shea 8; Hulten (1968); Lantis (1946, 1959)

Fries/Shea 180; Hulten (1968)
Fries/Shea 204

Fries/Shea 15, 54, 118, 206; Hullen (1968);
Lantis (1959); Stettenheim (Lantis 1959);
NUN95-17

Fries/Shea 110, 200a



Appendix (continued)

Scientific name and identification!

Rosaceae (Rose family)
Rubus chamaemorus L

Rubus arcticus L

Onagraceae (Evening primrose family)
Epilobium angustifolium L

Haloragaceae (Water milfoil family)
Hippuris tetraphy/la L or

H. vulgaris L.

Umbelliferae (Parsley family)
Ligusticum SCOIiCllIl1 L spp. HI/ltrnii (Fern).

Calder & Taylor
Conioselinum chinense (L) BSP
Angelica IlIcida L

Empetraceae (Crowberry family)
Empetrulll nigrum L

Ericaceae (Heath family)
Ledum palustre L ssp. decumbens (Ait.) Hult

Arctostaphylos alpina (L) Spreng

Vaccinium ltliginosum L
Vacciniulll vitis-idaea L spp. minus (Lodd.)

Hult.
OX~OCCIIS microcarplls Turcz.

Common names

C10udberry

Nagoonberry, Arctic raspberry

Fireweed

Mare's tail

Beach lovage or "Wild parsnip/parsley"

Hemlock parsley
"Wild celery"

Crowberry

Labrador tea

Alpine bearberry

Bog blueberry
Lingonberry, Low-bush cranberry

Bog cranberry

Specimen numbers1

Fries/Shea 32; Hulten (1968); Lantis (1959);
NUN95-12, NUN96-09

Fries/Shea 87, 262, 303; NUN96--10

Hulten (1968); Lantis (1946); NUN95..()7

Fries/Shea 11,94; Hulten (1968); Lantis (1959)
Hulten (1968)

Fries/Shea 26, 352, 237; Hulten (1968); Lantis
(1959); NUN95..()2

Fries/Shea 252; Hulten (1968)
Fries/Shea 167; Hulten (1968); Lantis (1959);

NUN95-08, NUN96-04

Fries/Shea 3; Hulten (1968); Lantis (1959);
NUN95-03

Fries/Shea 13; Hulten (1968); Lantis (1959);
NUN95-04

Fries/Shea 16; Hulten (1968); Lantis (1959);
NUN95-18

Fries/Shea 127, 270, 335; NUN95-15
Fries/Shea 117; Hulten (1968); Lantis (1959);

NUN9S-06
NUN95-33



Appendix (continued)

Scientific name and identification'

Boraginaceae (Borage family)
Mertensia maritima (L.) S.F. Gray

Common names

Oysterleaf

Specimen numbers l

Reported by 60s (1967) and Utermohle (ca
1973); Hulten (1968); NUN96-03

Schrophulariaceae (Figwort family)
Pedicularis verticil/ata L. Wooly lousewort Fries/Shea 120, 143, 161; Hulten (1968);

NUN95·11, NUN96-D8

Lantis (1959)

Fries/Shea 207; Hulten (1968); NUN95-1O;
NUN96-12

Hulten (1968); Lantis (1959); NUN96-18

Lichens
NUN96-D1

NUN96-15

Puffballs
Puffballs

Bladderwrack

Lichen

Moss
Moss

Stinkweed, wormwood., "Caribou
leaves"

Ragwort

Compositae (Composite family)
Artemisia tilesii Ledeb.

Senecio pseudo-Arnica Less.

Cladoniaceae (Lichen family)
Cladvnia Hill spp.
Cladonia rangiferina (L.) Hoffm.

Bryaceae (Thread-moss family)
fuJllia nutans (Hedw.) Lindb.

(syn. Vokbl.'ra nlltans Hedw. Oeser.)

Lycoperdaceae (Puffball family)
Lycoperdon Pers. spp.
Ca/mtia Fr. spp.

Fucaceae (Brown algae)
FlICus L. sp. (most likely E vesiculosus L.)

Palrnariaceae (Red algae)
Palmaria palmata (L.) Stackhouse NUN96-16

(syn. Rhodymenia palmata (L.) Grev.) Seaweed, Dulse Lantis (1959)

I Scientific nomenclature and arrangement of spedes follows HultE!n (1968), except in cases of identifying bryophytes (Grout 1940 and Steere 1978) and for
seaweeds (Abbott and Hollenberg 1976 and GUiry 1974). Nomenclature for Dr!lOp/eris alls/riaea follows Lantis (1959).
l Voucher specimen numbers included for all referencal spe<:ies: Fries/Shea specimen deposted at Middlebury College, Vermont; HultE!n (l968}-State Museum
of Natural History, Stockholm; Lantis (1946, 1959)--University of California Herbarium, Berkeley; Slettenheim (ca. 1954)--Michigan State University, East
Lansing; Utermohle (ca. 1973)--University of Alaska Herbarium, Fairbanks; NUN#---<urrently in author's possession but will be deposited at Yupiit Piciryarit
Museum, Bethel, AK.
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